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We work with both Republicans and Democrats to promote durable 
solutions

Bipartisan

We support legislation that will have a big impact in slowing climate 
change ... 

Solution focused

Citizens’ Climate Lobby

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our members are volunteers who work with their legislators.



- which is bipartisan, bicameral

Passed in the Senate 92-8

34 Cosponsors in the House:

Spanberger (VA7), Bacon (NE2), Pingree (ME1), Curtis (UT3), Tonko (NY20), Fitzpatrick (PA1), 

Axne (IA3), Fortenberry (NE1), Brownley (CA26), Stefanik (NY21), Houlahan (PA6), Wittman 

(VA1), Deutch (FL22), Katko (NY24), Maloney (NY18), Kelly (PA16), Luria (VA2), Hollingsworth 

(IN9), Cooper (TN5), Mace (SC1), Wild (PA7), Costa (CA16), Cartwright (PA8), Bustos (IL17), 

Courtney (CT2), Bishop (GA2), Kind (WI3), Miller-Meeks (IA2), Schrier (WA8), Baird (IN4), 

Timmons (SC4), Napolitano (CA32), Hill (AR2), Herrera Beutler (WA3)

Such as the Growing Climate Solution Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Growing Climate Solution is also bipartisan - in both the House and the Senate.  CCL video about bill with Stabenow and Braun: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC_00zPH6l4&feature=youtu.be (copy and paste)(figure: http://open-seeds.org/carbon-farming/)



- which is bipartisan, bicameral, and widely supported

Organizations supporting the GCSA:

● Agricultural Organizations (inc. AFBF)

● Agricultural Companies

● Environmental Organizations (inc. 
CCL)

● Food Companies

Such as the Growing Climate Solution Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Growing Climate Solution is also bipartisan - in both the House and the Senate.  CCL video about bill with Stabenow and Braun: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC_00zPH6l4&feature=youtu.be (copy and paste)(figure: http://open-seeds.org/carbon-farming/)



It makes Carbon Markets more transparent, credible, and accessible

Farmers, ranchers, 
and foresters 
sequester carbon 
in soil and/or trees

Independent third 
parties verify that 
the carbon has 
been sequestered

Companies or 
individuals pay for 
the carbon 
sequestered, usually 
to offset their own 
emissions

earn 
carbon 
credits

verified 
carbon 
credits

$$$

SUPPLIERS VERIFIERS BUYERS

So what does the Growing Climate Solutions Act do?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So first let’s talk about how voluntary carbon markets work. Farmers, ranchers, and foresters are able to take carbon from the atmosphere through their crops’, pastures’, and forests’ photosynthesis and it can be stored in soil and/or trees. I’ll talk more about that in a bit. How much is stored determines the number of carbon credits they earn. But these credits need to be verified by an independent third party so that buyers of the credits know that they are legitimate. Companies buy these verified carbon credits because their customers, shareholders, and employees are pressuring them to reduce their emissions and while they’re in the process of doing that, they offset the emissions they have (Microsoft is even going to offset past emissions).So now to transparent, credible and accessible. There are at least 8 voluntary markets and more are being added all the time. They vary in where they operate, how much they pay per amount of carbon stored, whether they pay for the verification costs or require that the farmers do so (and these costs can be quite large), and in lots of other ways as well. The GCSA directs the USDA tol make all of this transparent and accessible on a one-stop shopping website. It also directs the USDA to have a certification program for both advisors who can help farmers figure out what practices will help them store the most carbon; and verifiers who determine if the veracity of data on which the carbon credits are based. All of this will lead to a much more credible system.



Basic idea of carbon sequestration in soil and trees: 

• Plants take carbon dioxide from the air 

& turn it into plant tissue including the wood in trees.

• The plants feed carbon compounds to soil bacteria and 
fungi.

• And the plants die and partially decompose.

• So the carbon ends up in the soil where it is stored unless 
disturbed or washed away.

So how is carbon stored?



from the atmosphere

These are the most cost-effective means of removing 
CO2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Storage of carbon in the soil and in trees are the most cost-effective means of removing carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. This is a diagram in the 1.5 degree report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Those at the bottom are the least expensive and those on the right have the greatest potential for carbon storage. [Afforestation is planting forests where they have not existed for a long time while reforestation is planting trees immediately after cutting trees down]



Cover crops
• Keep soil covered so doesn’t wash away

• Roots in the ground, when cash crops aren’t there, 
feed the bacteria and fungi and so keep the soil 
healthy

What types of practices are expected to earn farmers
carbon credits?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There’s a time between growing cash crops when normally the ground is bare. Rains can cause soil erosion - soil and the carbon in it, washing away.  Planting a cover crop, one that isn’t harvested, can hold the soil in place. But even better, the plants exude carbon-containing molecules from their roots to feed bacteria and fungi in exchange for nutrients. These root exudates also form a glue in the soil giving it structure known as aggregates. -----------------------pics from:cover crop: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/ny/newsroom/photos/?cid=nrcs144p2_027313Cover crop roots: https://blogs.cornell.edu/soilhealthinitiative/2020/08/24/cover-crop-roots-are-an-essential-key-to-understanding-ecosystem-services/#.X8Jva81KiM8



No-till 

Soybeans planted into rye residue

What types of practices are expected to earn farmers
carbon credits?

Conventional tillage burns more fuel and opens up the ground 
which allows more decomposition of stored carbon; both 
release carbon dioxide

Or crimper can kill 
some cover crops; 
plant at same time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tillage, or plowing, of fields breaks up this soil structure allowing more carbon molecules to break down, releasing carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. Farmers now have the equipment to make a narrow furrow in which to put the seed, add a little fertilizer, and cover it up all in one pass, leaving the ground between these furrows undisturbed. This is known as No-till.-----------------------------------------http://www.fao.org/docrep/006/y5146e/y5146e08.htmcrimper picture and soybeans in rye: http://blogs.cornell.edu/organicdairyinitiative/2015/07/22/wheres-theres-no-till-theres-a-way-organic-cover-crop-based-rotational-no-till/



Silvopasture

Rotational Grazing

What types of practices are expected to earn ranchers
carbon credits?

Rotational Grazing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More and more ranchers are using rotational grazing where they move their cattle from one “paddock” to another before they can overgraze any part of the pasture. This actually stimulates plant growth and the cattle work the plants into the soil with their hooves as well as fertilizing them with their manure.Even more carbon storage occurs in silvopasture where trees are planted in pasture or forage is planted under trees in a forest.---------------------------------------------------------pics from:silvopasture: http://www.aftaweb.org/about/what-is-agroforestry/silvopasture.htmlrotational grazing: http://transterraform.com/permaculture-strategies-intensive-rotational-grazing/



Avoiding conversion of forests

Reforestation

Improved harvesting methods 
e.g. selection cutting that 
results in mixed-age stands; 
thinning of diseased trees

What types of practices are expected to earn foresters
carbon credits?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Landowners with forests can also earn credits through avoiding conversion of forests, improved harvesting methods, and reforestation.[and yes, avoiding conversion of forests is a tricky thing to get paid for]--------------------------------------Pics: old-growth https://pixnio.com/nature-landscapes/forest/old-growth-forest-scenic; selection cutting https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selection_cutting; regeneration https://forestinfo.ca/forest-renewal/;  fires https://www.nps.gov/articles/wildland-fire-expand-burn-windows-grow-season-sara.htm?utm_source=article&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=experience_more&utm_content=large; 



Some will actually “stack” credits, e.g. ESMC

Soil carbon sequestration

Nori

Indigo Ag

Truterra

Regen Network

Bayer Carbon Initiative

CIBO Technologies

Soil C sequestration + GHGs + other    
services

Ecosystem Services Market Consortium

Soil & Water Outcomes Fund

Forestry +

CARB (California’s offset market)

Note: Most are still doing pilot studies to determine the protocols they will use to verify that goals are met

So what marketplaces are buying and selling the 
credits?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we’ve primarily talked about carbon sequestration, but the Growing Climate Solutions Act also discusses reducing greenhouse gases. There are a couple of markets that will deal in such credits, the larger being the Ecosystem Services Market Consortium. They will also offer credits for water quality, water quantity, and biological diversity. And farmers will be able to earn more than one type of credit using the same practices.CARB is not a voluntary market, but it’s the only market I know of that deals in forest credits at this time.



Improvement of water and air quality
• Reduces erosion 

• and therefore sediment and dust

• Reduces leaching of nutrients
• and therefore HABs

Ecosystem Services and other co-benefits

Improvement of climate resilience
• Continuous cover and increased soil organic matter (soil carbon) can

• increase filtration when rains too much (can prevent flooding)
• retain water when rains too little (so water available to plants during drought)



Increase of biodiversity 

• In soil, which makes soil more productive 

• Creates more wildlife habitat

Ecosystem Services and other co-benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I talked about the importance of bacteria and fungi in the soil, but there are whole food webs that contribute to “healthy” soil. The practices that lead to soil carbon storage also lead to healthy soils which are more productive.The biological diversity credits would be to incentivize the creation of more wildlife habitat. ---------------------------------------------Microorganisms: https://www.pnas.org/content/113/28/7682  The diverse communities of microbes in soil have critical roles in generating organic matter and mediating chemical processes, particularly in the rhizosphere, the soil zone around plant roots. In these colorized scanning electron microscope images, (Upper Left) a soil bacterium (blue and yellow), less than a micrometer in size, makes its home on the root surface of an Arabidopsis plant; (Upper Right) a fungus mesh clings to a pine tree root; and (Lower Left) Penicillium spores exemplify the pharmaceutical potential in maintaining soil biodiversity. (Lower Right) A healthy mix of microbes also plays a critical role in the storage and release of carbon in soil. Images courtesy of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory.Owl: https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/win-win-spotted-owls-and-forest-management/



Increase of financial resilience

• Reduces input costs per yield

• Can be maintained in the long-term, with 
steadier yields and profits

Ecosystem Services and other co-benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Of course what really matters is that these carbon-storing practices that lead to carbon credits are profitable in the long run - even when companies stop paying for the services they provide.------------------------------------------------https://farmland.org/soil-health-case-studies/



The Growing Climate Solutions Act can help farmers help us

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From CCL video about bill with Stabenow and Braun: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC_00zPH6l4&feature=youtu.be (copy and paste)



? ?

Questions? Comments?



Extra Slides
In case you would like to include them



(A) land or soil carbon sequestration;

(B) emissions reductions derived from fuel 

choice or reduced fuel use;

(C) livestock emissions reductions, including 

emissions reductions achieved through feeds 

and feed additives;

(D) on-farm energy generation, including fuel 

switching;

(E) energy feedstock production;

(F) fertilizer use emissions reductions;

(G) reforestation;

(H) forest management, including improving 

harvesting practices and thinning diseased 

trees;

(I) avoidance of the conversion of forests;

(J) grassland management, including 

prescribed grazing; and

(K) such other activities, or combinations of 

activities, that the Secretary, in consultation 

with the Advisory Council, determine to be 

appropriate.

GCSA: Activities expected to be credit-earning





Farmers, Ranchers, and Foresters currently face roadblocks



The GCSA reduces these roadblocks 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://open-seeds.org/carbon-farming/



Ask your Members of Congress to cosponsor the Growing Climate Solutions Act

[contact information for MoCs]

[OR]

Find out farmers’ and foresters’ views of climate-smart farming/forestry & the GCSA

[get materials from BCL-Ag]

[or whatever your ask is]

So what can you do?
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